INTRODUCTION
Stereo algorithms allow the depth information to he determined in a scene by combining two images of this scene taken at the same time from slightly different viewpoints. The correspondence problem consists in defining conjugate pairs of pixels, one from each image, that correspond to the same point of the scene. Then, a standard triangulation technique yields the depth of this point. A sparse correspondence method yields the depth information for some specific points of the scene while a dense solution yields the depth of all the visible points of the scene. For applications like mobile robotics, a dense depth map and a video rate processing of the images are often required.
We assume that both images have been rectified, i.e. that the epipolar lilies are the raster lines. In area-based methods, a neighborhood of a reference pixel in one of the images is compared to a similar neighborhood of every pixel in the same raster line of the other image. Usually, neighhorhoods are rectangular windows centered on the pixels. First,
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based oil the contents o1 the two neighborhoods. Then, the inaxiinuin (or minilnuin) value of this similarity index defines thc innst relevant candidate in the second image and the shift is retained as the disparity value. Most area-based approaches usc a correlation index as a similarity measure for determining the best match.
Selecting the size of the correlation window.is a difficult task. With a large window. used to reveal inaxiina of correlation in non-textured areas. edges are blurred and small details or sinall objects are removed. On the other hand, with a sinall window, the correlation index is a measure very sensitive to noise. Several methods have heen prop e d to improve the matching efficiency at depth discontinuities. Kanade and Okutoini have proposed e l adaptive neighborhood method [I] . in which they iteratively change the neighborhood size and shape according to the local variation of the intensity and current depth estimates. However, the algorithm is computationally expensive 121.
To simplify the'adaptive methods, efficient multiple windows methods have been proposed. Roberto et al. 
161.
In this paper, we describe an algorithm in which the size and shape of the correlation neighborhood are adjusted according to its content. Each pixel of a fixed size rectangular window is included or not in the adaptive neighborhood according to its similarity with the center pixel. The neighborhood is not the rectangular window like in many other methods, hut only a subset of it. The paper is organized as 0-7803-8554-3/04/$20.00 02004 LEEE.
follows : section 2 presents our algorithm: experimental results with two synthetic stereo pair are reported in section 3 and sectinn 4 concludes this paper. The pixels within the small overlapped windows arc the projections of points of the two objects. When the corrclarion index is cumpnted using all the pixels 01-this window (cf. figure I(d) ). the averaging effect yields errors on the estimatcd disparity. On the other hand. the adaptive window shown in figure l(e) includes only the leftmost pixels. that are the projections of points of the same object. With this window, disparity estimation is more precise.
SIMILARITY-BASED ADAPTIVE
In our Similarity Based Adaptive Neighborhood (henceforth SBAN), a fixed size window is centered on each pixel of the reference image, but only selected pixels of this window are used to compute the correlation index. Any greylevel based correlation index can be modified using this technique. For example, the standard SAD expression is changed to :
where the coefficient & y ( i , j ) , is equal to one when the pixels of both images with window offsets i and j are used in the sum, to zero otherwise. This corresponds to'defining a neighborhood with variable shape and size that can be adapted to the local image data.
In order to correspond to the same object as the center pixelfi(z,yj, a p i x e l R ( z + i , y + j ) isincludedinorexcluded from the window according to a similarity criterion. If the two pixels are similar, & y ( i , j j is set to one, otherwise it is set to zero. Many techniques can be used to define the similarity criterion, from simple ones like grey level comparison, to more complex ones like local texture analysis. In order to prove the efficiency of the SBAN approach itself, we describe the algorithm for the simplest similarity criterion, i.e. the comparison of the grey levels. This is based on the assumption that a significant difference bctween the grey level means that the two pixels correspond to different objects of the scene. In this case, &y(i,j) is set to one if the grey level I l ( z + i , y + i j isclosetothegreylevelh(z,y) ofthecenter pixel, more precisely i f :
where Z(z,y) is the maximum acceptable difference between the grey levels. The value of this threshold must he related to the uniformity of rhe grey levels in the window. For example, it can he defined as :
Like in standard methods, the disparity dr(z,y) is defined a.. the shift s giving the maximum (or minimum) value of C, (z, y, s). The disparity can be computed with subpixel accuracy by fitting a second degree a w e to the correlation scores. In order to detect occlusions, the left-right consistency is used. For each pixel, if the disparity d r ( z , y) computed using the left image as a reference is equal to the dis-parity &(T, g) computed using the right image as the rcTerence, the solution is considered as correct. Otherwise the pixels are marked a s occluded.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATIONS
Two stereo pairs have been proccssed I n demonstrate the effectivencss of our algorithm. We have compared our algorithm to the SAD on a fixed size windnw, to the SMW algorithm [3J, aid to the Mirschrnuller (HlK) algorithm 141. In each case. we present the disparity maps as grey level irnages. using a lhicarly stretched grey level rarige tu improve readability : black fnr the minimum disparity, white lnr the inaxiinuin oiic.
1;or the first experiment. we have used the synthetic images shown in figures 2(a) aid 2(h). 'The results arc prcsented in figurc 3. Two textured ohjects are present in the synthetic scene, that appear as a square aid as the background in the images. Well defined edges corrcspnd to depth discnntinuitics.
. , All the algorithms use a square window of size 27 x 27. In the areas corresponding to a single object, all thc algorithms precisely estimate the disparity thanks to the large correlation windnw. The averaging effect, that introduces errors at depth discontinuities. is clearly visible in the disparity maps of the methods using a fixed size windows (cf. fig. 3(b). (c) aid (d) ). On the other hand. with the SBAN method (cf. fig. 3(c) ). the estimated disparity map is very close to the ground truth, even near depth discontinuities.
To better illustrate thc bchavior of the algorithm, we have included figurc 3(1). which shows the numherofpixels used io the sum defining the correlation index. a dark grey level indicating a small number of pixels. Few pixels arc used near the borders of the square while many are retained hi areas with an homogcnous grey level. that arc supposed to corrcspoiid to a single object.
Since thegrouiidtnithdisparity map is available. a quaititative comparison is performed using percentages of pixels for which the disparity error is grcatcr than one [71. Two percentages are cnmputed and preseiitcd in table 1, one for all non-occluded pixels, one for non-occluded pixels ilea depth discontinuities. This quantitative comparison shows that the errnr percentages increase with window size for SAD, SMW and HIR algorithms. but decrease with window size for the SBAN algorithm. With small windows, the four algorithms are almost equivaleot since they yield high error percentages. These errors are caused by a lack of information in the correlation neighborhood. On the other hand, with large windows, the errors are mainly causcd by mismatches neac depth discontinuities, that are avoided with the SBAN method. This behavior is confirmed by the very low error percentages for the SBAN method for pixels near depth discontinuities. For the second experiment, we have used the Tsukuba stereo pair provided on Szeliski'sl web page. Figure 4( a) shows the right image and figure 4(b) shows the ground truth map. Figure 5 shows the disparity maps computed by the different algorithms. In this case, the visual comparison of the maps is more subjective. However, one can see that small details, like the lamp stem, or poorly contrasted objects, like 'http:llresearch.microsoh.ca~s~liski The quantitative comparison presented in table 2 shows that SBAN algorithm have the smallest error percentages for both all non-occluded pixels and for pixels near depth discontinuities. This second example shows the interest of the SBAN method, hut also the necessity of delining an efficient similarity criterion. In this case, the result could become even better in homogeneous areas with a similarity criterion more precise than the basic difference between grey levels.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOKS
We have presented a new area-based algorithm for stereo matching using a i adaptive window technique. The use of a large window allows for a stable computation of correspondences in texture-less areas. However, since the effective size and shape of the neighborhood are adjusted. hlurring effects at discontinuities are avoided. This is a difference and an advantage with respect to the other classical area-based algorithm where the window size must remain small. Tests have shown the advantages offered hy the SBAN algorithm, even with a trivial similarity criterion. We nnw work 011 the definition 0 1 other similarity criteria and study the implcrncntation of the algorithm using spccialized hardware for real-time prncessing. 
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